
Woore Parish  Council Fix My Street Log (Update 08.01.22)

Date Reported Status Location Description Date Fixed Notes Shropshire Council 

Ref.

11/10/2019 Junction of Candle Lane and the A51 Nantwich Road - Blocked 

Culvert causing Flooding

This Issue was first reported to Shropshire Council 11.10.19 - 

On Candle Lane at the end nearest to the A51 Nantwich Road 

the culvert is overflowing with water, due possibly to the drain 

than runs under the road blocked which would allow the water to 

run into the field. There is also concern of two vehicles passing 

on this lane that due to the culvert obscured by tall grass that a 

vehicle may end up in the culvert……does this require some 

signage?

Update 16.12.21 Reported on FMS - The PC are not aware of 

any jetting taking place, also at the time of Reporting the 

Highways Technician advised installing bollards to inform 

road users. Since 2019 there have been two white vans gone 

into the culvert that I know of, noticed again yesterday that 

the road is flooding again!

03/08/2021 A51 at junction of Candle Lane, S/B side verge 30mph sign is obscured by overgrown by vegetation Update 01.09.21 reported on FMS - No Action by SC.

11/08/2021 A525 on E/B Footpath adjacent to “The Meads” Double BT Manhole Cover in footway, Covers are not seated 

properly after removal maintenance, and presents a trip hazard. 

There is a 15mm up-stand 

This was originally reported on the Shropshire Council Portal 

some months previously. Still no action at 06.10.21! Cover 

marked in white paint with S81.- Updated on FMS 29.10.21 - No 

Action

11/08/2021 Bellmouth to entrance to Ash Mount off A525 Multiple Severn Trent Covers (4)have large potholed areas 

around them, total area is 1.2 sum  eroded to a depth of 30-

40mm. Serious trip hazard, as it hit isin the line of the pedestrian 

crossing of the junction.

28/10/2021 Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 months 

previously - Repaired 28.02.21 full patch

11/08/2021 A525 W/B carriageway, opposite the Property known as “The 

Brambles”

Rocking manhole cover, in danger of collapse.Severn Trent This cover has previously had the blacktop surrounding it 

replaced, hoover the cover was not replaced at the same 

time!Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 months 

previously.- Updated on FMS 29.09.21- no action

11/08/2021 A525 E/B Carriageway  opposite the entrance to Swan Farm 

Lane

500x500x120deep pothole in carriageway channel area. This pothole has been repaired poorly previously, and has 

“plucked out” again. Constitutes a serious hazard for cyclists and 

cars . Previously reported to Shropshire Council twice in the 

previous 3 months, not action. It has been panted white around it! 

- Updated on FMS 29.09.21 - No Action

19/08/2021 A51 N/B opposite entrance to Betty’s lane Previously repaired Manhole surround, (2020), breaking up in 

carriageway with a significant pothole developing. Severn Trent

17/10/2021 Repaired by ST on17.10.21

19/08/2021 A525 W/B carriageway opposite Red Lion Farm Rocking manhole cover, in danger of collapse. Severn Trent 30/09/2021 Previously reported 3 months previous to Shropshire County 

Council. Now fixed.

19/08/2021 A51 in the middle of S/B Lane Linear pothole, road surface breaking up over approx. 10m 

length. Previously patched. Also breaking up around MH in 

carriageway channel.

Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 and six months 

previously. Some white paint on carriageway.

19/08/2021 A51 London Road S/B carriageway. Opposite entrance to 

property known as Farcross

Rocking manhole cover, in danger of collapse. Severn Trent. 

Very Dangerous.

Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 and six months 

previously. Some white paint on carriageway.

19/08/2021 A51 London Road S/B carriageway. Opposite entrance to 

property known as Farcross

Carriageway breaking up around gulley causing pothole in 

channel Very Dangerous

Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 and six months 

previously. Some white paint on carriageway.

19/08/2021 A525 W/B carriageway opposite Property known as 

“Resthaven”  the entrance with a 5 bar gate.

Rocking manhole cover, in danger of collapse. Severn Trent 30/09/2021 Previously reported 3 months previous to Shropshire County 

Council. Repaired by ST 17.10.21

19/08/2021 A51 London Road S/B carriageway. Approx. 100 m South of 

entrance to property known as Warren Heights

Rocking manhole cover, in danger of collapse. Severn Trent. 

Very Dangerous.

17/10/2021 Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 and six months 

previously. Some white paint on carriageway. Repaired by ST 

17.10.21

06/09/2021 A525 W/B verge opposite TT Pumps Premises Collapsed gullies in the verge, very dangerous 30/09/2021 Temporary cones placed after 5 days, repairs now carried out.

06/09/2021 32 Overgrown Hedge leading to Public Footpath 0236/23/1 at end 

of Northlands Woore

Hedge needs cutting back New Report. Updated on FMS 04.10.21.                                                

No Action as at 06.11.21 reported on FMS

30/09/2021 A51 Verge - Steps and Handrail Leading up to Public Footpath 

0236/26/1

Steps and handrail in need of repair since the handrail has 

rotted and steps eroded.

No Action - Updated on FMS 29.10.21 as no action

30/09/2021 17 B5026 Bearstone Road entrance Loose Public Footpath (0236/33/1)  Sign, needs re-affixing to 

Stile.

No Action - Update posted on FMS 29.10.21 still no action
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01/10/2021 33 Several Potholes on Dorrington Lane, Woore Several potholes been here for months have to nearly go into 

stream to avoid. Between The white House and the westlands. 

Dorrington Lane near woore

New Report. Updated on FMS 29.10.21 - No Action

06/10/2021 A51 S/B carriageway opposite junction with Bearstone Road. Rocking manhole cover, in danger of collapse. Severn Trent. 

Very Dangerous.

Previously reported to Shropshire Council some 3 and six months 

previously. Some white paint on carriageway.

06/10/2021 16 B5026 Bearstone Road S/B carriageway opposite Dorrington 

Lane Crossroads.

Double BT Manhole collapsing, roads surface eroded away from 

frame.

Been in that condition for over 6 weeks

07/10/2021 18 Eastern end of Candle Lane Subsiding Severn Trent manhole cover, surround is breaking up 

and cover is subsiding.

New Report                                                                                              

No Action as at 06.11.21 reported on FMS

07/10/2021 19 Middle of Candle Lane Subsiding Severn Trent manhole cover, surround is breaking up 

and cover is subsiding.

New Report                                                                                              

No Action as at 06.11.21 reported on FMS

07/10/2021 20 Western end of Candle Lane Subsiding Severn Trent manhole cover, surround is breaking up 

and cover is subsiding. This was previously repaired earlier this 

year, and has failed again.

New Report                                                                                              

No Action as at 06.11.21 reported on FMS

07/10/2021 21 A525 Edge of E/B carriageway  approx. 40m past junction with 

Beech Avenue

Edge of carriageway breaking up and has developed into a 

serious linear pothole approx 100x500x100 deep, adjacent to 

previous repair. Dangerous for cyclists and cars.

New Report                                                                                              

No Action as at 06.11.21 reported on FMS                                             

10.12.21 - The deficit as reported has been patched, 

although other adjacent areas remain unprepaired.

07/10/2021 22 A525 Edge of W/B carriageway approx. 35 past junction with 

Beech Avenue

Surround to double BT manhole cover breaking up, causing a 

pothole that is deteriorating. This is a previously repaired 

manhole.

New Report                                                                                              

No Action as at 06.11.21 reported on FMS

07/10/2021 23 Public Footpath 236/47/1 through Woore Church Yard Deterioration of footpath through churchyard is a hazard for 

pedestrians and need repair. First reported. 10.04.21. Outdoor 

Recreation gave Ref. No. UM110821:90a81 Route 

No:0236/47/1

New Report First Reported to SC on 19.04.21 UM110821:90a81

07/10/2021 24 Public Footpath 0236/23/21 at the entrance from Northlands Footpath has deteriorated at the entrance to Northlands and is 

presenting a trip hazard. Outdoor recreation advised the 

following ref. No. UM110821:1a5c7 Route No: 0236/23/1

New Report First Reported to SC on 11.08.21 UM110821:1a5c7

19/10/2021 25 Intersection of Public Footpaths 0236/22/1 and 236/23/1on 

Eastern Boundary of Fields behind Northlands.

Post requires replacement of Field gate on Footpath 0236/23/1 New Report

21/10/2021 26 B5025 Dorrington Lane and Watery Lane Crossroads At Dorrington lane end where the 5026 leads to Irelands Cross, 

the constant flooding has still not been addressed and this 

morning, where most other flood prone sites are clear of water, 

this junction has a pool 2/3rds of the way across the B Road 

and round the corner adjacent. Our understanding is that this 

constantly floods due to the water running down Dorrington Lane 

out of the ditch and down onto the B5026. The drains are silted 

up and can't cope with all the water. 

New Report - First reported to SC several months ago. SR-174964-T9K7D9

21/10/2021 27 Severe Flooding on Bearstone Road Bearstone Road flooding – issue is broken pipes – SC have 

visited site and instructed SC drainage works team to perform 

repairs – 3 month notice required for road closure - awaiting 

update.

New Report - First reported to SC several months ago. Update 

10.12.21 - Shropshire Council advised that their contractor has 

attended site to deal with this, but couldn’t do anything because of 

the flooding!  They are to write again to adjacent landowners ref 

Ditch cleaning.

21/10/2021 28 A525/A51 Junction, Audlem Side. Badly deteriorated road surface, and erased stop line. Vehicles 

are encroaching into the A51 carriageway to gain visibility 

around parked cars in lay-by. The absence of the sop line is 

very dangerous since there is no guide to the driver to stop. 

Eroded road surface is danger for vehicles under heavy braking 

with flooded potholes and the risk of ice forming with the onset 

on winter.

New Report

21/10/2021 30 Blocked foot way gulley on A525 adjacent to Woore Post Office Drainage gulley at the back of the footpath is blocked, and or 

possibly the outfall drain. Water is discharging across the 

footpath, and is causing a dangerous surface for pedestrians. 

This will be exacerbated by the onset of frosty weather causing 

ice formation with the associated hazards.

New Report - SC attended site on 12.11.21 and attempted to 

clear the blockage in the outfall drain. The operatives reported to 

Andy Morris in Woore Country Stores, they thought that the drain 

was collapsed as a result of excavation work carried out by ST to 

install a new mater meter, since there is new surfacing over the 

area of the drain. They have referred the matter back to the SC 

Drainage engineers for resolution. 

SR-175797-P3B4L6
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26/10/2021 29 Inspection cover On Lamppost Ref:8146-2 lying on pavement, 

electrics exposed On Audlem Road

Lamppost Inspection cover lying on the pavement with exposed 

electrics on the Eastbound pavement of A525 Audlem Road in 

Woore Village. This is a danger to the public, and requires 

Immediate attention.

28/10/2021 New Report - Repaired SR-175453-Z1W3V4

28/10/2021 31 Streetlight - very bright light shining onto property The streetlight outside the property referenced below has had 

the bulb/head replaced fairly recently and since then, the light it 

significantly brighter than the others and is also now shining 

directly onto the property opposite (Elmhurst Lay, Woore, CW3 

9RQ). The light seems brighter than an average streetlight bulb. 

It is causing an issue for the residents of that property. Please 

can it be addressed.

06.11.21 New Report.                                                                                            

The Lamp has been replaced with an LED Unit that does not sit 

within a cover. All SC Lamps are being replaced with LED Units 

as they fail. Issue to be taken up with SC by the Resident direct, 

since it is policy issue.

SR175833-B5S4P9

12/11/2021 32 Street Lamp out on Westbound side of the A525 adjacent to 

Buckley Hall.

Street Lamp requires replacement New Report -                                                                                 

Update 16.12.21 Reported on FMS The street lamp has still 

not been repaired by Shropshire Council.
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